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Executive Summary 
 

The goal of this report is to understand how travelers who regularly exercise three or more 

times per week prepare for a trip and what kinds of items they need to stay fit while on the 

road. Based on observations and interviews, we sought to learn about their preparation before 

a trip and their activities during a trip. We also want to look at the role of technology and how it 

can better prepare travelers in staying active during their travels. 

 

Four themes emerged as a result of the analysis of our interviews. First, the highly active 

participants in our studies more frequently cited fitness as a primary motivator when 

considering location and accommodations. Secondly, our participants who exercised more 

frequently and have regular routines at home were more likely to stay in their routine while 

traveling. Third, our participants who exercised more seemed to not share their fitness 

goals/accomplishments on social media compared with those who exercise less frequently. 

Finally, our participants who exercised more frequently were more experienced and efficient 

with preparation for staying fit while traveling. 

 

 

Introduction 
When people deviate from their normal schedules, it’s all too easy for them to abandon their 

exercise and fitness routines. Hence, staying fit while traveling can be challenging. Travelers 

need an easy way to stay on track with their fitness goals by finding a place to exercise, locating 

healthy eating establishments, and connecting with local fitness groups. Travelers often rely on 

advice from a hotel concierge or someone else who might not be very familiar with all the 

health and wellness options in the community. Travelers need a way to get quick, easy, and 

unbiased information so they can get moving and make healthy dining choices. Combining 

technology with fitness can be an effective way to motivate travelers to stay on track and 

connect with other fitness enthusiasts while traveling. Apps that incorporate social networking 

and influence from peers influence can provide motivation over exercising alone. (Yu Chen and 

Pearl Pu, 2014) 

 

 

In this study, we explore how active travelers pack and prepare for a trip where they will be 

participating in physical activity. We targeted active adults ages 25-60 who regularly travel, 

whether it be for business trips or active vacations. Ease of use and motivation levels are 

factors in predicting adoption of health and fitness apps (Gay, Valerie, and Peter Leijdekkers, 



2012). We wanted to see if highly motivated active travels would more readily prepare for 

travel using technology. 

 

There are many apps available that target the health and wellness category. A study comparing 

these types of apps revealed that most of them use enabling factors that teach, track or record 

behavior. (West, Joshua H., et al, 2012). We wanted to see if enabling factors were a primary 

motivator for those highly fit individuals who maintain their fitness routine while traveling and 

whether they used any health and fitness apps as an aid. In reviewing the competitive 

landscape for travel fitness apps, we also noticed popular apps such as MindBody Connect and 

Map My Fitness have enabling factors. MindBody Connect connects travelers with wellness 

centers and allows users to sign up and pay for classes directly from the app. Although there 

are roughly 42,000  businesses on the MindBody network, many are not, which may limit the 

search results for users. Map My Fitness is a popular app that runners and cyclists use both at 

home and away. It allows users to find and track running routes by city and connect with other 

users in the area. It also has training plans, a food and exercise tracker, and device integration 

like FitBit. A limitation is that is mainly focused on running routes and does not integrate with 

gyms and clubs. It is also missing a healthy restaurant finder. Through observations, interviews 

and surveys, we sought to discover how active adults prepare for trips and how much they stay 

active while away. The results reveal where opportunities exist for creating more useful tools 

for active travelers. 

 

The following report looks at how active people of varying fitness levels prepare and stay 

committed to their exercise goals while traveling. Through observations, interviews and a 

survey, we examined the actions and attitudes of travelers as they relate to fitness. We 

examined several factors, including fitness level, preparation and social media usage to 

determine if there was any correlation between them and staying fit on the road. 

 

Methods 

Observation  

PARTICIPANTS  

To understand how people prepare for trips while remaining active and healthy, we observed 

five participants as they packed for an upcoming trip. Our target participants are active adults 

who engage in a fitness activity at least twice a week and who travel at least three times per 

year. Our participants recently completed an active trip or planned an upcoming trip within the 

month. Our research team recruited their friends as participants for the observation to avoid 

the need for entering strangers’ home. 



 

Participants ranged from 25 to 52 years old. Four out of the five participants were male and one 

was female. Participants stated that staying fit is very important to them, and they regularly 

engage in a variety of fitness activities two to seven days per week. Those we observed traveled 

from three to twelve times per year for business and leisure.  

 

We observed three participants in a packing simulation for a past trip and two participants for 

an upcoming trip. We observed them in their home where they would normally pack for a trip. 

Table A1 displays the participants’ demographic information. 

 

Table A1  

Demographics 

Participant Age Gender Frequency of Activity and Type Frequency of 
Travel 

Obs 1 52 F 

~7 days/ week 
 
Running, weightlifting, soccer, walking, 
cardio machines 

~10 times/year 

 

Obs 2 30 M 
~2 days/ week 
 
Weightlifting, sit-ups, push-ups, yoga 

 

~ 10 times/ year 

 

Obs 3 25 M 

~5 days/ week 
 
Running (alternates between outdoors 
and treadmill), weightlifting, cardio, 
basketball, crossfit, swimming, and golf 
 

 
 

~8 times/ year 
 
 
 

Obs 4 25 M 

~4-5 times/ week 
 

Weightlifting, basketball, football, 

frisbee, dodgeball, running, 

 

~12 times/ year 

 

Obs 5 28 M 
~2-3 times/ week 
 
Weightlifting, hiking, running 

 
~3-4 times a year 

 
 

 



PROCEDURES 

After participants accepted our invitation to the packing observation, we individually set up our 

sessions at a time that was convenient for them. We introduced ourselves as students of a 

research course, thanked the participants and gave them a brief synopsis of why observations 

are important for our research. We gave each participant a consent form (see form in 

Appendix) to read and sign.  

 

Next, we asked participants basic questions about themselves and their activities. We included 

demographic information in this short warm-up. We indicated that we would be playing the 

role of the apprentice and they would be the masters. Each observation took about 20 minutes 

with an additional 10 minutes for debriefing.  

 

We used the AEIOU framework to structure our observation notes, which consists of observing 

activities, the environment, interactions, objects and the user. This helped us capture the 

specific interactions and objects used in the packing activity. We considered all materials 

gathered, or in some cases left behind, when preparing for a trip. The AEIOU framework also 

allowed us to ask follow-up questions for parts of the observation we did not understand. We 

allowed participants to pack and prepare without our interference. Two of our researchers used 

picture-taking in addition to our paper-and-pen note-taking tools. The visual records offered 

substantial support for analysis. 

 

 
 
 
ANALYSIS METHOD 

We asynchronously developed an affinity diagram, as seen in Table B2, using the observation 

notes and clustered them accordingly using Stormboard (https://stormboard.com), an online 

collaboration tool. We identified five distinct categories: pre-packing, fitness packing, general 

packing, nutrition, and fitness. Table B1 defines the major theme and categories. Out of these 

five categories, we identified two groupings of the categories: 1) Planning, which focuses on 

planning and preparation and 2) Travel, which focuses on anticipation of nutrition and fitness 

for a trip.  

 

Table B1  

Categories and Themes 

Theme Category 

Planning Pre Packing 

http://h


 Fitness Packing 

 General Packing 

Travel Eating Habits 

 Fitness Routine 

 

Table B2  

Affinity Diagram with Key Observations Clustered Together 

 
 

Interview 

 

PARTICIPANTS 

To further investigate how people commit to exercising while traveling, we interviewed five 
participants.  
 
The age range of our participants are 24 to 59 years of age. Two of the five participants are 
female, while the other three are male. Table C1 displays the participants’ demographic 
information, including activity level and frequency. 
 



Table C1  

Demographics 

Participant Age Gender Activity Level* Frequency of Activity Frequency of Travel 

Int 1 37 M Low 2 - 3 days/week ~2-3 trips/year 

Int 2 38 F Low 2 - 3 days/week ~5 trips/year 

Int 3 24 M High 4 - 5 days/week ~12 trips/year 

Int 4 25 F    High** 2 - 5 days/week ~4 trips/year 

Int 5 59 M High 5 days/week ~6 trips/year 

*Activity level is based on frequency of activity. “Low” = less than 3 and “High” = 3 or more 
days/ week. 
**Although participant stated a frequency that overlaps between the 2 levels, the range is 
slightly skewed toward the higher end. 

 

PROCEDURE 

Prior to selecting subjects for the interview, our team created an interview script based on the 
findings from our observational study. We selected subjects based on our criteria mentioned 
above then scheduled the interviews. Three interviewers communicated with their participants 
via Google Hangouts, and two interviewers met their participants’ in-person at ... Before the 
interview began, we obtained a copy of the informed consent form (see form in Appendix) and 
answered any questions the participants had prior to the interview. 
 
We also requested permission to audio record the conversation via smartphone or computer. 
All participants approved the recording, and the interviewers moved forward with the 
questions. We followed our interview script, which consisted of two warm-up questions, 10 
deep-focus fitness, travel and technology questions, two retrospectives, and six demographic 
questions (see all questions in the Interview Protocol in the Appendix). We adhered to the 
interview script but also asked follow-up questions not included in the script for deeper 
understanding when necessary. Each interview lasted approximately 15 to 25 minutes.  
 
 
ANALYSIS 
After conducting the interviews, we transcribed and uploaded all the data to a project page on 
the website, Saturate (old.saturateapp.com). We created codes to tag the data and establish 
patterns and common themes in the interviews. We conducted inductive data analysis using 
open coding. Each team member coded another team member’s transcript and created new 



codes. Team members then coded their own interview transcript. Finally, as a group, we 
created categories that encompassed all of the codes which are be defined below in Table D1. 

 

 

Table D1  

Presents our categories, definitions, sample themes, and an example of codes. 

Definition of 
Category 

Category Example of Codes 
Within Category 

Example of a 
theme in 
Category 

Examples 
Application of 

Codes from 
Interviews 

Characteristics 
of a 
participant 

Attribute  Attribute  Age: 28 

A state of 
mind derived 
from one's 
circumstances, 
mood, 
relationship to 
others. 

Emotion  Emotion, 
enjoyment, stress, 
travel stress 

Satisfaction 
gained from 
completing a 
10-mile hike or 
run. 

But I was 
discouraged 
because I had 
forgotten the 
proper shoes. 

External 
difficulties 
that are a 
result of or 
not to one's 
environment 
and decisions. 

Impediments  No 
research/planning, 
reasons for 
missing workout, 
time 
considerations 

The adverse 
weather 
postponed 
your 
preparation 
for the 
upcoming 
marathon. 

I knew that it 
would probably 
be too far to run 
there. 

Quotes from a 
participant. 

Miscellaneous  Quotes  I believe being 
physically active 
is good for the 
mind and body. 

Goals that 
inspire fitness.  

Motivation  Motivation, no 
social media, 
reason for 
working out, ways 
to connect to 
others 

Sharing  fitness 
goals with 
friends 
motivates you 
to continue a 
fitness routine 

I share my fitness 
accomplishments 
on facebook 
because others 
have similar 
goals. 



and reach a 
goal. 

Locations 
where fitness 
activities are 
accomplished. 

Places to 
workout  

Fitness center, 
places to workout, 
running route 

Going to the 
local fitness 
center/gym to 
lift weights. 

I believe being 
physically active 
is good for the 
mind and body. 

Tasks or items 
utilized to 
prepare or 
complete a 
goal. 

Preparation  Fitness gear, leave 
behind, nutrition, 
packing, 
preparation for 
trip, 
requirements, 
resources, search 
items, separating 
items, 
supplement, 
travel 
accommodations, 
trip planning 
resources 

After checking 
the weather to 
a travel 
destination 
you realize you 
need to pack a 
jacket. 

Packs the 
running gear 
separately from 
the other 
clothing. 

Decision or 
activity, which 
is set over a 
period of time 
repeatedly. 

Routine  Deciding on type 
of workout, fitness 
routine, frequency 
of workouts, 
routine, ways to 
stay active, 
workout routine 
on trip, workout 
schedule 

You set up a 
goal to run 3-4 
times a week.  

I hang out with a 
lot of active 
people, like my 
fraternity 
brothers who 
like to play 
sports and lift.  

Information 
conveyed and 
gathered from 
tracking 
technology. 

Technology Information, 
measures of 
fitness, 
technology 

Usage of a 
tracking device 
to review 
fitness activity 
and goals 
accomplished 
after a 
workout. 

I use the GPS to 
track my miles. 

 



Survey 

PARTICIPANTS 

Following our interviews, we completed our research with a survey to further explore patterns 

we discovered in previous analyses. We recruited participants by reaching out to personal 

connections through email and posting on Facebook.  

 

Of the 66 survey participants, 32 (46%) were male and 34 (52%) were female. When identifying 

their age, 36 (55%) participants fell into the 18 to 29 age bracket, 14 (21%) in the 30 to 39 age 

group, 12 (18%) in the 40 to 49 age group, and four (6%) in the 50 + age group.  

 

We removed three survey responses during analysis to provide deeper focus into our target 

population of people who work out and travel regularly. We omitted two of the 69 survey due 

to their selection of “0” or “Prefer not to answer” when asked “How many days per week do 

you work out.” We omitted one other participant’s response based on choosing “Do not travel” 

when asked “How many times per year do you travel.”  Table E1 and E2 below display the 

demographics of our survey participants. 

 

Table E1 

Participant demographics for gender 

Gender Response % 

Male 32  48% 

Female 34 52% 

Other 0 0% 

Total 66 100% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Table E2 

Participant demographics for age 

 
 

Respondents include both low- and high-frequency exercisers and people who travel a variety 

of times a year. Twenty-seven (39%) participants travel 1 to 3 times/year, 24 (35%) travel 4 to 6 

times/year, seven (10%) travel 7 to 10 times/year, 10 (14%) travel 10+ times/year, and one (1%) 

does not travel. 

 

PROCEDURES 

We created a survey consisting of 25 questions. We included expectations that the survey 

would take no longer than 10 minutes to complete. We grouped questions according to the 

following topics: fitness level, preparation, fitness while traveling, social media, technology, 

travel and demographics. The survey included a variety of question types, such as matrix, 

yes/no, Likert scales and multiple choice. We used Qualtrics (www.qualtrics.com) as our tool to 

collect our survey responses.  

 

Our team sent the survey link to friends and also posted it on our personal Facebook pages. The 

survey stayed open for approximately 6 hours from the afternoon to evening. After ending our 

survey collection, we again used Qualtrics to analyze our data and filter populations into 

subgroups. We also used SPSS and Microsoft Excel for descriptive analysis, statistical testing 

and cross-tabulation analysis. 

 

 

 

http://www.qualtrics.com/


Findings 
OBSERVATION 

 

Our observations revealed that participants seemed to be influenced by two factors when 

trying to stay fit and healthy while traveling.  We found activity levels were high when fitness 

and health was a priority , and preparation played a large role with continuing healthy activities 

and diets. 

  

Activity Level  

Activity level emerged as an important aspect related to fitness routines. Our observations 

revealed users with very active regimens said staying fit and healthy while traveling was very 

important.  Three out of five very active participants work out between four to seven times per-

week. One user mentions his strong commitment to fitness, “It’s really important not to slack 

off, because I lose muscle quickly.” 

  

Two out of five participants that work out two to three times per week did not focus on fitness 

or health habits while traveling.  Obs4,  mentions his fitness habits while traveling, “I don’t 

always make it a point to workout, since I’m on vacation.” 

 

Preparation 

We found that a great amount of detail and planning went into preparing for travel. All of our 

participants made different choices in their apparel, supplements, shoes, snacks, and dietary 

habits depending on their activities. Their efficient packing suggests how important it is to 

continue their fitness and health routine, even while traveling. Obs4, describes why he carried 

an empty protein bottle to San Diego, “I will be staying with my frat brother, who is a 

bodybuilder, and I know he has protein mix that I can use.” This also displays commitment to 

staying on-track with fitness and health. 

  

 

 

 

All five participants had defined activities and goals while traveling. These included playing 

Frisbee, basketball, working out, hiking, running, swimming, and weightlifting. Each participant 

packed fitness and dietary items that helped meet their goals. As a result, all participants stayed 

active and healthy while traveling. Table F1 depicts a sequence of interactions describing how 

our participants reached their goal of staying active and healthy while traveling. 

  

 



Table F1 

Hierarchical Task Analysis 

 
 

Through our observations, we discovered that participants with active lifestyles showed strong 

similarities when staying fit and healthy while traveling. 

Participants: 

●   Expressed a strong commitment to their workout routine and healthy lifestyle while 

away from home. 

●   Prepared supplements, protein, energy bars, dried meals and other dietary needs for 

travel. 

●   Packed fitness apparel and accessories according to their activities planned. 

●   Found gyms, basketball courts, and parks near their location to stay active. 

  

We learned how our participants commit to staying active and healthy while traveling. Our 

findings indicate that packing fitness-related items, such as 12 protein bars , can influence users 

to stay on their workout routines. 

 
 
INTERVIEW 

 

Four themes emerged as a result of our interviews and cumulative analysis. First, people who 

exercise more frequently seemed to chose locations with fitness as a primary motivator when 

making travel plans. We define “more frequently” as exercising at least three times per week, 

and “less frequently” as exercising less than three times per week. Secondly, people who 

exercise more frequently and have regular routines at home are more likely to stay in their 

routine while traveling. Third, people who exercise more seemed to not share their fitness 



goals/accomplishments on social media as compared with people who exercise less frequently. 

Finally, people who exercise more frequently are be more experienced and efficient with 

preparation for staying fit while traveling. 

  

People who exercise more frequently chose locations with fitness as a primary motivator 

when making travel plans. 

  

A common trend we discovered through our interviews was that people who wanted to 

continue their active lifestyles looked for fitness-related travel accommodations. For people 

who exercise frequently and have strict fitness regimens, interviewees stated that it was 

important to stick to their routines. Our fitness-focused travelers stated that they stayed 

committed to their workouts by searching for hotels with fitness facilities and nearby parks and 

running trails. 

  

Reflecting on their most recent trip, we asked participants what they look for when choosing a 

place to stay. Four out of five participants chose locations based on their fitness needs. Three of 

these four participants exercise frequently. One participant, a 24-year-old graduate student 

who exercises frequently, explains why he chose 24 Hour Fitness for his recent trip. “I’m a 

member of 24 Hour Fitness. I know they have one in San Diego, and they have the equipment I 

need.” He describes how finding the right exercise equipment is important to maintain his 

fitness routine. “As far as accommodations go, if I’m staying someplace that I wasn’t very 

familiar with, I like to ask hotel gyms what equipment they have.” 

 

Another 59-year-old food scientist who exercises frequently describes his requirements when 

searching for fitness accommodations, “If I’m not familiar with the hotel, I will look up what 

their fitness facilities are both indoor and outdoor.” Along with finding a hotel gym, he describes 

needing a place to run during his stay in New York, “In this case, I needed to stay near Times 

Square, which was quite a distance from Central Park to run. I knew that it would probably be 

too far to run there, so I planned out a route down by the river. They have really nice trails to 

run on down there.” 

  

People who exercise more frequently and have regular routines at home are more likely to 

stay in their routine while traveling. 

  

Our interviews revealed that those with a structured fitness routine continued their workouts 

during travel. Our participants said that maintaining an exercise routine, even while away from 

home keeps them disciplined. The body starts to decondition (such as losing strength and 

aerobic fitness ability) when missing a week of steady exercise routine. 



  

When asked about their exercise routine while traveling, three out of five participants were 

committed to sticking with their workout regimen. All three participants exercised frequently. 

Int5 , the 59-year-old food scientist for example, has a strong commitment to staying in shape, 

and describes working out in his hotel room. “The good thing about my routine is that it doesn’t 

require a lot of specialized equipment, so I can do them pretty much anywhere. I have even done 

some exercises and calisthenics in my hotel room in a pinch,” he says. 

  

On the other hand, participants who lacked regularly scheduled workouts expressed fitness was 

not a priority while traveling. For the two who did not focus on fitness while away from home, 

one 38-year-old supervisor mentioned she forgot to pack the proper shoes, so she didn’t work 

out. The other was a 37-year-old financial representative who describes taking a vacation from 

his activities, “Well I didn’t do much. I obviously didn’t play racquetball in Spain. I didn’t go 

running except once at the gym for about like 55 minutes. No big deal though. I mean it was 

vacation. So I didn’t think too much of it,” he says. 

 

People who exercise more seemed to not share their fitness goals/accomplishments on social 

media compared with people who exercise less frequently. 

  

Sharing fitness efforts via social media platforms can help motivate others to work hard or stay 

in shape. Our peers can be a powerful motivating force, as they become accountable for their 

goals. Their social network can see how much (or little) a individual done each week. However, 

our findings from our interview sample seem to indicate that people who work out frequently 

don’t rely on sharing their fitness goals. They already have a strong commitment to their 

workout routine, and don’t need others to motivate them. 

  

Three out of five participants did not share their fitness goals or accomplishments using social 

media. Int4, a 25-year-old project manager, describes a different way of sharing her 

experiences to keep motivated. “I continue to keep my fiancé posted and he does the same 

thing. He asks on which muscle I worked on, and I would often send him a video/picture of what 

the gym looks like so he has an idea of what I am working with and can help utilize the room 

and machines better,” she explains. 

  

For the two participants who did use social media, one 24-year-old student encourages others 

to share their progress. He describes the motivational force of peer groups, “Yeah, I think it’s 

something that should be celebrated. If you put your mind to something and you accomplish it. 

If it’s motivation to show other people, than that’s good. If you show people via social media 

then you are more likely to do it. And it’s good to share your accomplishments with other 



people, maybe it will motivate other people, or maybe you are just trying to show off.” He also 

mentions the competitive spirit when sharing fitness goals, “If I’m trying to get up to 8 percent 

body fat, you say that I’ll do it, and it triggers competition. A lot of it is competition with 

yourself; it triggers that competitive spirit. So if you say that you are going to do it, you better 

follow through with it. I think it motivates me a lot when I share, but I think if you need 

motivation from others, you are doing it wrong. I think it’s more of a celebration of ‘this is what 

I’ve accomplished.” 

  

Another participant, a 38-year-old supervisor, discusses how she uses Facebook for motivation, 

“I really try to exercise frequently. It keeps me motivated because my other friends are doing 

similar activities and I sort of feel like I could challenge my friends on Facebook that were trying 

to stay fit.” 

  

People who exercise more frequently could be more experienced and efficient with 

preparation for staying fit while traveling. 

  

To stay consistent with their daily workout routines, fitness-focused travelers know how to pack 

their supplements, fitness apparel and workout gear. When we asked participants about their 

packing routine, three out of five interviewees talked about their efficient fitness packing 

routines. Int5 , describes his experience when packing his workout gear, “Every trip I go on, 

unless it’s a day trip where I can’t work out, my running shoes, my shorts, my shirt, my socks, 

hat and running glasses go in.” He also describes packing his fitness gear has become second 

nature to him, “I have been working out for 40 years, I just pack my gear and I go. I don’t put 

any thought into it. I know what I need, and pack my gear and I hit the road.” 

  

Another participant, a 24-year-old student, details his thorough packing routine when preparing 

to work out while traveling, “Based on how I described it, particularly for flying, you make sure 

everything stays segregated, but there’s nothing that will create a mess. There’s no powder for 

the most part. There are just empty water bottles; you just have the carrying components. You 

have your protein bars in individual packages. I’ll bring an empty shaker, and when I get there, 

I’ll buy the protein there, about 1weeks worth, and use it all.” He also expressed his frustrations 

with TSA standards when flying with supplements, “It’s kind of annoying with TSA, because you 

can’t check liquids in, so I can’t bring protein shakes, so I’ll just bring protein powder, protein 

bars. I bring empty water bottles, because hydration is probably more important than anything 

else.” 

 

 

 



SURVEY 

 

In our survey, we explored whether highly fit people (who exercise three or more days per 

week), prepare more for their trip and continue their fitness routines while traveling. Our group 

based our surveys on the following two hypotheses: 

 

1. People who exercise more frequently are more likely to stay fit while traveling than people 

who exercise less frequently. 

 

2. People who put significant effort in preparing for a trip in advance are more likely to continue 

their exercise routine while traveling. 

 

Hypothesis 1 
For our first hypothesis, we identified our null hypothesis as,”There is no significant difference 

between how frequently people exercise and how likely they are to exercise while they travel.” 

 

For this hypothesis, we define “more frequently” as exercising at least 3 times per week and 

“less frequently” as exercising less than three times per week. 

 

In our survey we asked participants how many days per week do they exercise. They selected 

from options “0”, “1-2”, “3-4”, “5+” days per week, and “prefer not to answer”. Respondents who 

chose “0” and “prefer not answer” were omitted from the results. We then divided the results into 

low frequency and high frequency. Our team found that out of the 66 respondents, 9 (13.6%) 

identified themselves as exercising at a low frequency rate, while 57 (86.3%) were at a high 

frequency rate.  

 

In order to find how many low and high exercise frequency participants stay fit while they travel, 

we asked them, “Reflecting on your last trip, how would you rate your activity level?.” 

Respondents chose from “Not active,” “Slightly active,” “Moderately active,”  “Very active,” 

“Extremely active.” The survey revealed participants who reported that they exercise at a low 

frequency have a mean rating of 2.36, and those with a high frequency have a mean rating of 

3.25. The table below displays participant responses according to exercise frequency. In Table 

G1 the results are identified in “low frequency” and “high frequency”. 

 

Table G1  

Rate of Activity Level 

Reflecting on your last trip, how would you rate your activity level? (1 Not active - 5 Extremely 

active) 

  Not 
active 

(2) Slightly 
active 

(3) 
Moderately 
active 

(4) Very 
active 

(5) 
Extremely 
active 

Mean 



Low 
Exercise 
Frequency 
(N = 9) 

2 2 5 0 0 2.33 

High 
Exercise 
Frequency 
(N = 57) 

4 10 14 26 3 3.25 

 

 

 

We ran a t-test for independent samples to determine if low frequency exercise participants 

significantly differ from high frequency exercise participants when analyzing activity level while 

traveling. We found a significant difference (t(64) = 2.51, p = .01), such that participants at a low 

frequency exercise level (M=2.33, SD=.87) are less active while traveling than participants at a 

high frequency exercise level (M = 3.25, SD = 1.04). With a p-value less than the alpha (<-.05), 

we can reject the null hypothesis. 

 

 

Hypothesis 2 

 

For our second hypothesis, we identified our null hypothesis as “There is no significant 

difference between how much effort people put into planning fitness while traveling and the 

likeliness to continue their exercise routine while traveling.” 

 

We define “significant effort” as the importance of fitness preparation for their trip and frequency 

of planning their schedule around workouts when traveling. 

 

We determined preparation effort from extracting data from responses for questions “How 

important is finding access to a gym or workout facility when making travel plans?” and “When 

considering fitness, how important is location when making travel plans (trails, beaches, etc.)?”. 

By averaging the Likert scale ratings from the two questions, could identify a level of preparation 

effort and analyze if there is significant difference with fitness activity level while traveling.  

 

We ran a t-test to identify the significance of the correlation coefficient. The results are in Table 

H1 below: 

 

 

 

 

 



Table H1 
T-Test 

 

  

Preparation 

Effort 

Reflecting on your last 

trip, how would you 

rate your activity 

level? (1 Not active - 5 

Extremely active) 

Preparation Effort Pearson 

Correlation 

1 .321** 

Sig. (1-tailed)   .004 

N 66 66 

Reflecting on your last trip, 

how would you rate your 

activity level? (1 Not active - 5 

Extremely active) 

Pearson 

Correlation 

.321** 1 

Sig. (1-tailed) .004   

N 66 66 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). 

 

 

 

Our one-tailed test determined if there is a positive correlation. We found the correlation is 

considered to be statistically significant (r(64) = .32, p = .004), such that preparation effort 

(M=3.78, SD=1.21) is positively correlated with fitness activity while traveling (M = 3.14, SD = 

1.10). With a p-value less than the alpha (<0.01), we can reject the null hypothesis. Although 

the relationship has a positive correlation, it is very weak. 

 

Other findings 

 

In addition to testing our hypotheses, other interesting themes emerged.  
Applying the subgroups of low-frequency exercisers and high-frequency exercisers to fitness 

and preparation factors revealed both differences and similarities between the two. 



 

Time span of regular workouts 
We asked participants, “How long have you been working out?”. Response choices were “Less 

than 1 year”, “2 - 3 years”,  “3 - 5 years”, and “5+ years”. High-frequency exercisers had a 

higher mean (3.09) between 3 and 5+ years, than those who exercise at a low frequency (1.78) 

between one and three years. Exercising on a long-term basis is associated with committing to 

a workout routine. This finding also relates to how high-frequency participants are more likely to 

stay fit while traveling. It would be interesting to explore if time span of regular workouts is 

statistically significant and correlated with staying fit while traveling.  

 

Fitness research for traveling 
We asked participants, “In terms of fitness, what research do you do before traveling?”. When 

directed to check all that apply, both low and high frequency exercisers chose their top four 

research factors to be “Weather”, “Hotel location”, “Gym facilities”, and “Trails”. Other options 

that did not receive as high of a response are “fitness routine(s)” , “sport courts”, “gear rentals”, 

and “other”. Both groups chose “Trails” and “Weather” at a similar rate. In Table I1 we note that 

low frequency exercisers chose “Hotel Location” over high frequency exercisers, while the high 

frequency group chose “Gym facilities” over the low frequency group.The top results, including 

any differences between the 2 groups. 

 

 

Table I1 

Fitness Locations 

 
 

 

 



Planning schedule around workout while traveling     
Another similarity we found between low-frequency and high-frequency exercise participants is 

the how they plan their schedules around workout while traveling. We asked them, “Do you plan 

your schedule around workouts while traveling?”. Respondents chose from, “Never”, “Rarely”, 

“Sometimes”, “Most of the time”, and “Always”. Low frequency exercisers have a mean of 1.45 

and high frequency exercisers are 2.51. We were surprised both are low, especially with high-

frequency participants. In a previous finding, we explain how high-frequency exercisers are 

more likely to stay fit while traveling. However, scheduling around workouts while traveling is 

independent. This can be due to participants choosing fitness-related vacations, rather than 

non-fitness related vacations and scheduling workouts around other activities.  

 

Social media use 
In previous observation and interview findings, we saw patterns in social media use and 

exercise frequency. We wanted to see if these patterns involving sharing accomplishments and 

receiving empowerment occur in our survey findings. In Table J1 displays our social media 

findings. 
 

Table J1 
Social Media 

  Yes No 

          

Do you use social media (ex. 

Facebook, Twitter, discussion 

forums) to share your fitness 

accomplishments? 

          

Low Frequency 
(N=9) 

22% 78% 

High Frequency 
(N=57) 

46% 54% 

          

Do you receive support and 

empowerment from others via 

social media? 

          

Low Frequency 
(N=8) 

25% 75% 

High Frequency 
(N=57) 

49% 51% 

 

We did not find any patterns relating social media usage to general fitness, since most 

participants in both frequency groups chose “No.” However, we noted that overall, more high-

frequency exercisers use social media to share accomplishments and receive empowerment 

than low frequency exercisers.  

 



 

Personas

 

 
 



Experience Map 

 

Feature Matrix 

 

The Feature Matrix below summarizes solutions, which can motivate users to exercise while 

traveling through a preparation plan, tracking features, and more. The feature list is ordered by 



priority and is based on users experiences and feedback we gathered through our observations, 

interviews, and survey. 

 

Table K1 
Feature Matrix 
 

 
Feature  Priority Impact Feasibility Source Audience 

 
1 

Provides information about 
gyms at hotels and other 
fitness facilities (ex. courts, 
trails, and pools) inside 
hotel or near hotel 

Users can make 
quicker and wiser 

decisions about 
where to stay while 
away with fitness in 

the mind 

High High High 

Observati
ons/Inter

views/ 
Surveys 

Individuals who 
want to continue 

working out while 
traveling  

2 

Includes weather report 

Help users know 
what fitness activities 
are feasible and what 

to pack for 

High Medium  High  
Observati
ons/Inter

views 

Individuals who 
want to continue 

working out while 
traveling 

3 

An automatic and intuitive 
scheduler to plan out 
workout routine during trip 

Can help users 
organize their 

itinerary better so 
they can incorporate 

fitness in to their 
days and plan out 

their routine 

High High High 
Observati
ons/Inter

views 

Individuals who 
want to continue 

working out while 
traveling 

4 

Includes reminders/ 
notifications of set times for 
fitness activities 

Avoids users to miss 
their workout 

sessions 
High High High 

Interview
s 

Individuals who 
want to continue 

working out while 
traveling 

5 

Allows users to earn points 
for recording fitness 
variables (ex. length of 
workout, number of steps, 
calories burned, and 
targeted muscles) 

Encourages 
consistent fitness 

tracking 
High Medium  High 

Interview
s/ 

Survey 

Individuals who 
want to continue 

working out while 
traveling 

6 

Includes a messaging system 
to connect friends and 
others in the area that are 
interested in doing same 
workouts/activities 

Helps users to 
network, meet up, 

and encourage each 
other while working 

out 

 
 
 
 

High 

 
 
 
 

High 

 
 
 
 

Medium 

Observati
ons/Inter

views/ 
Surveys 

Individuals who 
want to continue 

working out while 
traveling 

7 

Suggests new items in the 
market to wear and buy 
based on: weather, planned 
activities, goals, and length 
of trip 

Can help users pack 
more intelligently 

and appropriately so 
they can be better 

prepared for fitness 
activities 

Medium Low Medium 
Observati
ons/Inter

views 

Individuals who 
want to continue 

working out while 
traveling 

8 

Includes a simple check-off 
list for packed items 
 

Can help users be 
more prepared and 
avoid leaving vital 

fitness related items 
behind 

Medium Low High 
Observati
ons/Inter

views 

Individuals who 
want to continue 

working out while 
traveling 

9 

Includes diverse suggestions 
of effective exercises and 
workout routines 

Users can try new 
exercises and 

become innovative  
Medium Medium High 

Interview
s/ 

Surveys 

Individuals who 
want to continue 

working out while 
traveling 



10 

Share fitness 
accomplishments 

Can help encourage 
users and be praised 
for their hard work 

Medium Medium High 
Interview

s/ 
Surveys 

Individuals who 
want to continue 

working out while 
traveling 

11 

Suggests packing tips and 
methods 

Can help users have a 
better packing 

experience 
Low Low High 

Observati
ons/Inter

views 

Individuals who 
want to continue 

working out while 
traveling 

12 

Includes words of wisdom 
and encouragement 

 Motivates users to 
remain active and 
reach new fitness 

goals 

Low 
     
Medium  

High 
Interview

s/ 
Surveys 

Individuals who 
want to continue 

working out while 
traveling 

 

 

 

Discussion/Conclusions 
With so many distractions in life, making a commitment to fitness can seem strenuous. Staying 

active can become especially challenging while on the go. Even the most disciplined fitness 

enthusiast can become discouraged with time constraints and unfamiliar locations from 

traveling. Our goal is to understand how active travelers stay fit.  

 

Our research started by defining our problem statement. We sought to understand how active 
travelers prepare for a trip and what kinds of items they need to stay fit while on the road. For 
our research, “active travelers” are defined as people who exercise at least once per week, and 
travel at least once per year. Some sub-issues related to this research question are: how active 
travelers prepare for trips, what kind of items they need and pack to stay fit, how they use 
technology to assist them in continuing their workout routines, and how, if at all, their workout 
routine changes while away from home.   
 
OBSERVATION 
During our observation, two factors played a significant role in staying fit while traveling. These 

factors include activity level and preparation. Our research suggests people who work out more 

frequently make a commitment to fitness while traveling. For our research, we define “more 

frequently” as working out three or more times per week. Active travelers realize the importance 

of remaining fit while away as well as the time it takes to do so. Our participants’ goal to remain 

fit started not while on their trips but before they even left, as they had to prepare with the 

adequate attire, food and equipment. Our observations revealed that fitness enthusiasts prepare 

for at least one activity (e.g. running, hiking, basketball, tennis and soccer) while they are away. 

 

Our findings reveal preparation plays a significant role with active travelers. Participants who 

packed fitness-related items, such as fitness gear, supplements, and protein, were found to 

continue their fitness routine while traveling. Our observations indicate that some fitness 

enthusiasts tend to be more relaxed about working out while on vacation, so they do not pack 

too many things revolving around fitness.  

 



INTERVIEW 
The data findings from our observations led us to ask in-depth interview questions about 
packing strategies, searching methods for locating fitness centers, workout routines, types of 
social media used, and how often they are used. We felt that by focusing and digging into these 
topics more thoroughly, we could better understand the mentality of an active traveler, which in 
turn would help us find ways to improve their experiences. Initially, we focused on travelers’ 
dietary habits. However, after our observations, we discerned a stronger interest from our 
participants regarding the preparation for staying active rather than in their diets. Thus, we 
decided to narrow our scope and remove dietary questions with the hope that a more narrow 
focus would yield more detailed data. 
 

After reviewing the results from our observations, we identified four themes relating to our 

research question of how active travelers prepare and commit to exercise while away from 

home.  In regards to fitness, we found location, routine, social media, and preparation to be 

common themes among participants. The first theme of our interview research data is that 

active travelers tend to choose hotels that have fitness centers or workout areas with a variety 

of strength and cardio equipment so they can maintain their exercise routines. Specifically, four 

out of five participants from our interviews stated that they research hotels in advance to ensure 

they have the necessary equipment for their workouts before they book a reservation. This data 

implies that fitness is a primary motivator for active travelers when choosing where they stay. 

 
Second, our results suggest active travelers who regularly exercise four more days per week 
while not traveling maintain their exercise routines than those travelers who regularly exercise 
less frequently. In short, strict adherence to a regular and frequent fitness schedule at home is a 
good predictor of maintaining that fitness routine while away. Specifically, the active travelers 
took whatever steps needed to fulfill their workouts, including quick cardio exercises in their 
hotel room or other creative workout techniques. Two out of the five participants did not fit our 
criteria for “active travelers,” which helped us contrast them with those that do fit the criteria. 
These two participants had less success sticking to their usual workout routines than the three 
active travelers we interviewed. This suggests that active travelers do what it takes to fulfill their 
workout needs no matter where they are while less active travelers may not. 
 
The third theme we discovered is that active travelers do not use social media as a motivator to 
stay fit by sharing their fitness progress or accomplishments as much as less active travelers. 
The three regularly active participants stated that they do not use social media for motivation. 
Instead, they primarily use social media to find others for activities or workouts. This helps us 
understand how active travelers function at home and how they might use social media while 
away. 
 
The final theme that our data suggest is that active travelers are highly experienced in their 
preparation techniques relating to staying fit while away. They appear to be efficient in their 
research of hotels and determining where and how they will stay active. Packing and planning 
for fitness while away seem to be second nature to the highly active travelers. This helps us 
understand the perspective of active travelers and the impact of past experience and routine. 
These themes shed more light on our research question and identify several sub-issues 
associated with staying active while traveling. 
 



SURVEY 
Through our observations and interviews, we were able to suggest two hypotheses. Our 
hypotheses are based off of activity level and preparation for fitness. We believe the data has 
consistently shown actively level and preparation to have positive indicators for committing to 
fitness while traveling. Overall, we were able to establish a strong connection between fitness 
frequency and working out while traveling. This indicates that fitness-minded travelers with a 
steady schedule at home have a strong commitment to continue their routine, regardless of their 
location. For our second hypothesis, we found a small significance between preparation and 
fitness while traveling. This suggests packing fitness-related items might influence travelers to 
workout. 
 
We also identified other key themes, including experience, research, scheduling, and social 
media. Participants who have long-term fitness experience were more committed to their 
workout routine, than participants who exercised for a short-term. For our research, we define 
“long-term” as three years and “short-term” as one to three years. This information suggests 
fitness becomes a regimen in users with long-term fitness experience. They are able to adapt 
and adjust to conditions that may disrupt their fitness routines, including travel. Our survey 
results reflected similarities for both long and short-term workout experience with fitness 
research for travel. The top four results were weather, hotel location, gym facilities, and trails. 
This finding suggests fitness-minded participants, regardless of their experience, value fitness 
amenities and location when traveling. Another similarity emerged between participants with 
long and short-term fitness experience. We found that both groups didn’t plan their workout 
schedules while traveling.  
 

 

Future Work 

 

● Look into observing active travelers during their journey, instead of limiting our data to 

packing and preparation. 

● Investigate solutions to help travelers find their fitness needs (i.e., a fitness-focused hotel 

booking tool that details gym equipment/gear rental) 

● Whether or not travel negatively affects workout routines over time 

● We initially wanted to look at nutrition, in addition to fitness. People who work out are 

often health-conscious. Looking at their food choices would help improve our 

understanding of discipline and healthy habits while traveling.  
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Informed Consent Form: Observation 

P CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH 

  

FITNESS WHILE TRAVELING 

  

Principal Investigator: (student name) Graduate student 
Institution: DePaul University, Chicago, Illinois, USA 
Department (School, College): Computing and Digital Media, DePaul University 
Faculty Advisor: Sheena Erete, Assistant Professor, Human Computer Interaction 
Collaborators: Taylor Greene, Volney Jones, Vicky Moreira, Laurie Penalber (Graduate students, 
DePaul University) 
   

What is the purpose of this research? 

We are asking you to be in a research study because we are trying to learn more about how 

people stay fit while traveling.  This study is being conducted by (student name), a graduate 

student at DePaul University as a requirement to obtain her Masters degree. This research is 

being supervised by his faculty advisor, Sheena Erete. 

 

There may be other people on the research team assisting with the study. We hope to include 

about 5 people in the research. 

  

Why are you being asked to be in the research? 

You are invited to participate in this study because you are identified as an active traveler who 

regularly participates in at least one fitness activity on a regular basis. You must be age 18 or 

older to be in this study. This study is not approved for the enrollment of people under the age 

of 18. 

  

What is involved in being in the research study? 



If you agree to be in this study, being in the research involves being observed while you pack 

and prepare for a trip where you will be participating in your regular fitness activity. Our 

observations will help us understand how people prepare for a trip in order to maintain fit 

while traveling. We are looking for dietary habits, fitness routines, and packing techniques that 

contribute to our subjects’ fitness goals. We hope to examine our data for any insights involving 

adults who are active and travel regularly. 

 

I will observe you as you walk through the process of how you pack and prepare for trip where 

you will be participating in a fitness activity. I may ask a question on occasion or you can briefly 

make important points. However, as a master you will need to go about as you normally do. 

  

I will take pictures of artifacts and items that you are packing, but your face and likeness will 

not be included in the report of the findings. 

  

How much time will this take? 

This observation should take about 20 minutes and the debriefing at the end another 10 

minutes. 

  

Are there any risks involved in participating in this study? 

Being in this study does not involve any risks other than what you would encounter in daily life.  

You do not have to answer any question you do not want to and you can stop the observation 

at any time. The data we collect will be used for our team project in HCI 445. Only the team 

members and the instructor will see the data we gather. 

   

Are there any benefits to participating in this study? 

You will not personally benefit from being in this study. We hope that what we learn will help 

active people more efficiently stay fit while they travel. 

  

Can you decide not to participate?  

Your participation is voluntary, which means you can choose not to participate.  There will be 

no negative consequences, penalties, or loss of benefits if you decide not to participate or 

change your mind later and withdraw from the research after you begin participating. 

  

Who will see my study information and how will the confidentiality of the information 

collected for the research be protected? 

The research records will be kept and stored securely. Your information will be combined with 

information from other people taking part in the study. When we write about the study or 

publish a paper to share the research with other researchers, we will write about the combined 



information we have gathered. We will not include your name or any information that will 

directly identify you. We will make every effort to prevent anyone who is not on the research 

team from knowing that you gave us information, or what that information is.  However, some 

people might review or copy our records that may identify you in order to make sure we are 

following the required rules, laws, and regulations.  For example, the DePaul University 

Institutional Review Board may review your information.  If they look at our records, they will 

keep your information confidential. 

  

You should know that there are some circumstances in which we may have to show your 

information to other people. For example, the law may require us to show your information to 

a court or to tell authorities if you report information about a child being abused or neglected 

or if you pose a danger to yourself or someone else.] 

  

Who should be contacted for more information about the research? 

Before you decide whether to accept this invitation to take part in the study, please ask any 

questions that might come to mind now.  Later, if you have questions, suggestions, concerns, or 

complaints about the study or you want to get additional information or provide input about 

this research, you can contact the researcher, [student name, phone, email or email Sheene 

Erete at serete@cdm.depaul.edu].  

  

This research has been reviewed and approved by the DePaul Institutional Review Board (IRB). 

If you have questions about your rights as a research subject you may contact Susan Loess-

Perez, DePaul University’s Director of Research Compliance, in the Office of Research Services 

at 312-362-7593 or by email at sloesspe@depaul.edu.  

  

You may also contact DePaul’s Office of Research Services if: 

  

● Your questions, concerns, or complaints are not being answered by the research team. 

● You cannot reach the research team. 

● You want to talk to someone besides the research team. 

  

You will be given a copy of this information to keep for your records. 

  

Statement of Consent from the Subject:  

  

I have read the above information.  I have had all my questions and concerns answered. By 

signing below, I indicate my consent to be in the research. 

  



Signature: _______________________________________________        

  

  

Printed name: ____________________________________________ 

  

  

Date: _________________ 

 

Observation Plan 

 

Equipment: Dictation (written notes) 

 
Introduction 
Thank you for agreeing to participate in our research study. My name is ________________ and 
I will be moderating this observation. 
 
Our observations will help us understand how people prepare for a trip in order to maintain fit 
while traveling. We are looking for dietary habits, fitness routines, and packing techniques that 
contribute to our subjects’ fitness goals. We hope to examine our data for any insights involving 
adults who are active and travel regularly.  
 
Consent form 
Before we get started, may I please have your signed consent form?  
 
Great, thank you.  
 
Demographics 

● What do you do for a living? 
● How old are you? An age range is okay. 
● How important is it to stay fit for you? 
● How often do you work out in a week? 
● How often do you travel? 
● What kinds of things do you do when you work out? 

 
Reminders 
In this observation, I will be playing the role of the apprentice and I will observe you as the 
master. I may ask a question on occasion or you can briefly make important points. However, as 
a master you will need to go about as you normally do.  

● This observation should take about 20 minutes and the debriefing at the end another 10 
minutes. 



●  The data we collect will be used for our team project in HCI 445. Only the team 
members and the instructor will see the data we gather.  

● This observation is voluntary. You have the right to stop at any time for any reason. My 
observation and your responses will be confidential. It will only used to help us with our 
research study. Before we begin, do you have any questions or concerns? 

 
Begin Observation 
Things for the moderator to remember - 

○ Don’t let discussion take over if you have a question to ask. 
○ Try not interrupt. Jot down questions to ask later. 
○ Capture these things -  

■ What tools or equipment do they use? 
● application on mobile device 

■ The sequences in which actions are happening. 
● Order of actions 
● Order of equipment used 
● When they pick their phone or music device 
● Are there any actions being done repetitively? 
● Are there any actions being done at the same time? 
● Are there any interruptions? 
● Mannerisms (facial/body expressions) 

■ What kind of interactions they have? 
● Do they communicate with any other people? 
● What kind of information is shared? 

 
Wrap Up Questions 

● Is there anything I could have done differently? 
● Was there anything that made you feel anxious? 
● Was there anything that I missed, or you feel that could be helpful? 
● Do you have any other questions for me? Any questions about this study? 

 

 

Written Observation 1 

AEIOU OBSERVATIONS 

 

Researcher: Cathy Liewen 

Location: House of participant 

Date: 4/18/2015 

 

Activities 



User is packing for a run relay in Boston, Mass. The user will leave Thursday and return on 

Tuesday. The race will be held Friday and Saturday, and the remaining days will be spent 

sightseeing in Boston. The race is a 200-mile relay race with approximately 12 people on the 

team. This user is going to run three legs of 8, 5 and 2 miles respectively. 

 

Environment 

Most of the observed behavior of packing takes place in the user’s bedroom of her house. She 

started downstairs to grab shoes and a blanket then moved upstairs to her bedroom. 

 

Interactions/Object 

4:20 PM Interaction(s): 

● Gets blanket from living room 

● Walks upstairs into her bedroom 

● Sets fleece blanket on the bed 

● Walks into to closet and grabs blue cinch 

sack 

● Lays cinch sack on bed and pulls out plastic 

bags from inside 

● Walks back into closet and grabs larger red 

backpack 

 

  Object(s): 

● Small fleece blanket 

● Small blue cinch sack 

● Plastic grocery bags 

● Large red backpack 

 

4:25 PM Interaction(s): 

● Walks over to dresser and pulls out three sport bras and three pairs of 

running socks from top drawer 

● Grabs three technical fabric race T-shirts from middle dresser drawer 

● Sets clothes on bed 



● Separates out one pair of socks, one running shirt and one pair of shorts 

for a total of three sets (one for each leg of 

the race that is is running) 

● Puts one of each set into a plastic bag (user 

says that she puts the clothes into a plastic 

bag so that she can put stinky clothes into 

the bag after she runs in them) 

● Packs each of the three plastic bags into the 

the blue cinch bag in the reverse order that 

she is going to wear them so that the first 

leg’s gear is at the top 

● User says that she forgot that she needs an 

extra set of running clothes to wear while 

she is waiting for the last runner to arrive at 

the finish line so that she doesn’t get chilled in her sweaty clothes 

● Goes to dresser and grabs one more sports bra, running shirt and pair of 

socks 

● She shoves the extra set of clothes to the bottom of the blue cinch bag 

 

  Object(s): 

● Four sport bras 

● Four technical fabric running shirts 

● Four running shorts 

● Four pairs of running socks 

 

 

 

4:30 PM Interaction(s): 

● Walks into closet and gets black sweatpants 

and lightweight fleece jacket 

● User states that she wears the fleece pants 

and jacket between legs in the race and she 

uses the fleece blanket to curl up and rest in 

the car between legs, as well 

● User puts black sweatpants and jacket into the 

blue cinch sack 

● Puts entire cinch sack into big red backpack 

● Goes downstairs and gets running shoes 



● Returns to bedroom and puts running shoes and blanket into red 

backpack 

 

  Object(s): 

● Lightweight black sweatpants 

● Lightweight zip-up fleece jacket 

● Running shoes 

 

4:35 PM Interaction(s): 

● Walks into closet and gets a set of 

lightweight pajamas (long-sleeve top and 

bottoms) 

● Walks over to dresser and gets two short-

sleeve T-shirts, underwear, bra and socks 

● Sets all the clothes on the bed in neat pile 

then shoves the stack of clothes into red 

backpack 

● Zips up red backpack 

● Walks into bathroom and goes into bottom 

drawer to get toiletry bags 

● Puts liquids and lotions (body lotion, shampoo, conditioner, mascara, 

toothbrush, Q-Tips,etc.) into a clear plastic bag 

● Puts other personal items such as medications, hairbrush, etc in another 

small bag 

● Takes toiletry bags from bathroom and returns to bedroom 

● Puts toiletry bag in front zip pouch of large red backpack 

 

  Object(s): 

● Lightweight set of pajamas (top and 

bottoms) 

● Two cotton T-shirts 

● One pair of khaki shorts 

● Four pairs of underwear 

● Bra 

● Three pairs of socks 

● One pair of khaki shorts 

● Clear plastic toiletry bag 

● Small printed toiletry bag 



 

 

 

4:40 PM Interaction(s): 

● Walks into home office down the hall and 

grabs charger for phone 

● Walks downstairs and grabs digital camera 

and charger 

● Returns to bedroom and places items on the 

bed 

● Puts chargers and camera in front pouch of red 

backpack 

● Walks into closet and gets small orange leather 

travel purse 

● Grabs sunglasses from top of dresser and puts them 

into purse 

● Zips up front pouch of backpack  

● Tries on backpack to make sure it is comfortable 

● User states that she wants the backpack to be light 

and comfortable in case she needs to walk around 

with it for a long period of time 

● User tells story of walking around San Francisco for half a day with all her 

luggage waiting for others in group to get there. 

She was glad that she had a smaller bag and will 

never travel with anything more than a backpack 

when flying 

 

  Object(s): 

● Phone charger 

● Camera and charger 

● Small orange leather travel purse 

● Sunglasses 

 

 

 

User 

Occupation: Project Manager 

Age: 52 



Importance of staying fit: Very Important 

Frequency of exercise: 7 days per week 

Frequency of travel: 10 times per year 

Activities: Running, weightlifting, soccer, walking, cardio machines 

 

Notes 

● Will sometimes bring an older pair of running shoes or clothes so that she can leave 

them behind so she has more room in her bag to bring gifts or souvenirs home 

● User states that she tries to do a load of laundry while she is traveling so she can cut 

down on the amount of clothes that she needs to pack 

● She says she doesn’t care if she wears the same clothes more than one day during her 

trip and that it doesn’t bother her if she is wearing the same shirt in pictures for 

different days 

● There are 10 to 11 people that will share two rooms on this trip, so there isn’t a lot of 

privacy 

● User says that she will wear a long-sleeve T-shirt, jeans and a pair of Keen walking shoes 

on the plane. She might wear the zip-up fleece depending on the weather 

● User likes the convenience of a backpack and hates the roller bags because they fall 

over and are not convenient for walking long distances 

● User can also reuse backpack for day trips and sightseeing 

● User packs lightly for active plane trips, but ironically when she drives somewhere, she 

will pack a lot more because she doesn’t have worry about carrying it. She will just load 

the back of the car. She said she often returns home with many clothes that she never 

wore, though 

 

Written Observation 2 

 

User: Rohan Age: 25 Occupation: Student Destination: San Diego, CA 

Frequency of 

exercise: 

4-5 times a week 

Importance of 

staying fit: 

Very important 

Frequency of travel: 

Once a month 

Activities: 

weight lifting, basketball, 

football, Frisbee, dodgeball, 

running, 

  

4:23pm 

Activities Environment Interactions Objects 



Packing and needs 

his protein 

supplement to 

workout 

Apartment: 

bedroom, kitchen 

·   Gets empty water 

bottle and protein 

bottle from cabinet 

·  Packs both in 

suitcase 

1 Water bottle, 1 

protein bottle 

Packing and needs 

his protein bars to 

workout 

Bedroom, kitchen ·  Gather 12 protein 

bars but waits until 

last to pack them 

12 Protein bars 

  

4:24pm 

Packing and needs 

clothes for the gym 

Bedroom ·  Packs 3 tank tops 

and 2 shorts for 

working out 

3 Tank tops, shorts 

  

4:25pm 

Packing and needs a 

towel (because LA 

Fitness will not let 

you in without one) 

Bedroom ·  Packs 1 fitness 

towel 

Fitness towel 

  

4:26pm 

Packing and needs 

compression pants 

because he plans on 

playing ultimate 

Frisbee 

Bedroom ·  Goes through his 

drawer 

·  Packs his 

compression pants 

in his suitcase 

Compression pants 

  

4:27pm 

Packing and needs 

shoes for basketball, 

ultimate Frisbee, 

and going out. 

Kitchen, bedroom ·   Opens up the 

cabinet to find a 

plastic bag 

·   Goes to his closet 

to get three pairs of 

shoes 

Plastic bag, cleats, 

basketball shoes, 

dress shoes 



·   Wraps all three 

pairs of shoes in the 

plastic bag and 

packs them in his 

suitcase 

  
 

Notes: 

● Uses empty protein/water bottles because you cannot carry contents through TSA 

● Stays with frat brother, who is body builder and will have protein to use 

● Packs compression pants because he planned on playing ultimate Frisbee and didn’t 

want to get scrapes when diving on the field 

● Played ultimate Frisbee 2x at UCSD, lifted 2x at 24 Hour Fitness, lifted once at YMCA, 

played basketball once at YMCA 

● It’s really important not to slack off as he loses muscle quickly 

● Equipment/objects used: bench, dumbbells, barbells, squat track, basketball, Frisbee, 

● His only dietary restrictions is that he’s a vegetarian  

 

Informed Consent Form: Interview 

ADULT CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH 
FITNESS WHILE TRAVELING 
Principal Investigator: (student name) Graduate student 
Institution: DePaul University, Chicago, Illinois, USA 
Department (School, College): Computing and Digital Media, DePaul University 
Faculty Advisor: Sheena Erete, Assistant Professor, Human Computer Interaction 
Collaborators: Taylor Greene, Volney Jones, Vicky Moreira, Laurie Penalber (Graduate students, 
DePaul University) 
  
What is the purpose of this research? 
We are asking you to be in a research study because we are trying to learn more about how 
people stay fit while traveling.  This study is being conducted by (student name), a graduate 



student at DePaul University as a requirement to obtain her Master’s degree. This research is 
being supervised by his faculty advisor, Sheena Erete. 
 
There may be other people on the research team assisting with the study. We hope to include 
about 5 people in the research. 
 
Why are you being asked to be in the research? 
You are invited to participate in this study because you are identified as an active traveler who 
regularly participates in at least one fitness activity on a regular basis. You must be age 18 or 
older to be in this study. This study is not approved for the enrollment of people under the age 
of 18. 
 
What is involved in being in the research study? 
If you agree to be in this study, being in the research involves being interviewed about 
preparing for a trip where you will be participating in your regular fitness activity. Our 
interviews will help us understand how people prepare for a trip in order to maintain fit while 
traveling. We are looking for dietary habits, fitness routines, and packing techniques that 
contribute to our subjects’ fitness goals. We hope to examine our data for any insights involving 
adults who are active and travel regularly. 
 
I will interview you about the process of how you pack and prepare for trip where you will be 
participating in a fitness activity.  
 
I will record our conversation, but it only be used for transcribing purposes only. Your likeness 
will not be included in the report of the findings. 
 
How much time will this take? 
This interview should take about 20 minutes. 
 
Are there any risks involved in participating in this study? 
Being in this study does not involve any risks other than what you would encounter in daily 
life.  You do not have to answer any question you do not want to and you can stop the 
observation at any time. The data we collect will be used for our team project in HCI 445. Only 
the team members and the instructor will see the data we gather. 
 
  
Are there any benefits to participating in this study? 
You will not personally benefit from being in this study. We hope that what we learn will help 
active people more efficiently stay fit while they travel. 
 
Can you decide not to participate?  
Your participation is voluntary, which means you can choose not to participate.  There will be 
no negative consequences, penalties, or loss of benefits if you decide not to participate or 
change your mind later and withdraw from the research after you begin participating. 



 
Who will see my study information and how will the confidentiality of the information 
collected for the research be protected? 
The research records will be kept and stored securely. Your information will be combined with 
information from other people taking part in the study. When we write about the study or 
publish a paper to share the research with other researchers, we will write about the combined 
information we have gathered. We will not include your name or any information that will 
directly identify you. We will make every effort to prevent anyone who is not on the research 
team from knowing that you gave us information, or what that information is.  However, some 
people might review or copy our records that may identify you in order to make sure we are 
following the required rules, laws, and regulations.  For example, the DePaul University 
Institutional Review Board may review your information.  If they look at our records, they will 
keep your information confidential. 
 
You should know that there are some circumstances in which we may have to show your 
information to other people. For example, the law may require us to show your information to 
a court or to tell authorities if you report information about a child being abused or neglected 
or if you pose a danger to yourself or someone else. 
 
Who should be contacted for more information about the research? 
Before you decide whether to accept this invitation to take part in the study, please ask any 
questions that might come to mind now.  Later, if you have questions, suggestions, concerns, or 
complaints about the study or you want to get additional information or provide input about 
this research, you can contact the researcher, [student name, phone, email or email Sheene 
Erete at serete@cdm.depaul.edu].  
 
This research has been reviewed and approved by the DePaul Institutional Review Board (IRB). 
If you have questions about your rights as a research subject you may contact Susan Loess-
Perez, DePaul University’s Director of Research Compliance, in the Office of Research Services 
at 312-362-7593 or by email at sloesspe@depaul.edu.  
 
You may also contact DePaul’s Office of Research Services if: 

● Your questions, concerns, or complaints are not being answered by the research team. 
● You cannot reach the research team. 
● You want to talk to someone besides the research team. 
 

You will be given a copy of this information to keep for your records. 
 
Statement of Consent from the Subject:  
I have read the above information.  I have had all my questions and concerns answered. By 
signing below, I indicate my consent to be in the research. 
 
Signature: _______________________________________________        
Printed name: ____________________________________________ 

mailto:serete@cdm.depaul.edu
mailto:sloesspe@depaul.edu


Date: _________________ 
 

 

 

 

Interview script 

Participants Criteria: We will interview participants who travel regularly and who are health/fitness 

enthusiasts who exercise more than twice per week. 
 

[Equipment] Audio-‐recording or dictation 
 

[Introduction] 
Thank you for taking the time to talk with us today. My name is __________  and I am a graduate student at 
DePaul University. I’m part of a research project, and our goal is to learn more about staying fit and healthy 
while traveling. This interview does not aim to evaluate your fitness or health level. 
Rather, we would like to learn from your experience. We consider you the expert, so there are no wrong 
answers to any of our questions. 

 
The approximate length of the interview is between 20 to 25 minutes. 

 
This interview will be semi-‐structured, and may contain some follow-‐up questions to gain insight. If you have 
any questions, you may ask now, or at any time during the interview. These questions are not intended to be 
sensitive, or too personal in nature. You are free to decline answering, or you may withdraw from this 
interview at any time. 

 
I would like your permission to audio-‐record this conversation, is that okay? The recording is for my note-‐
taking purposes only. (wait for response) 

 
(if yes) Great, I appreciate that. If at any time, you feel uncomfortable and need me to stop, just let me know. 

 
(if no) Not a problem. Would it be alright if I took some notes during our discussion? Before we 
get started, may I please have your signed consent form? 
Great, thank you. Let’s start. 

 
[Warm-‐up] 
1. Why do you stay active? 
2. Do you stick to a fitness schedule? 

● [Follow up] How many times per week do you work out? 
 

[Deep focus] 
Preparation 
1. Reflect on your most recent trip. What resources did you use to plan your trip? (friends, family, locals, social 

media, booking.com) 
● [Prompt] What do you look for when choosing a hotel or resort? 
● [Follow up] How does staying fit influence your search for travel accommodations? 

1. Walk me through your packing routine from your most recent trip.  



● [Prompt] Discuss how you  considered fitness as you packed. 
● [Prompt] Did you pack any nutrition/supplements for your trips?  
● [if yes] What prompted you to pack nutrition/supplements? 

1. Do you do anything to make sure your items stay separate when you travel? (Any spills or mess?) 
● [if yes] Walk me through that procedure. 

1. Was there anything you had to leave behind purposefully/accidentally while packing?  
● [If yes] why? 

1. How do you know what to pack? 

 
Activity Level 

1. Describe your typical fitness routine. 
● [Follow up] Reflecting on your last travel experience, how did your routine change? 

1. If you miss workouts while traveling, what are some of the main reasons why? (e.g. time or weather) 
● [Follow up] How do you work around those reasons? 

1. How do you decide what physical activities to do when traveling? 
● [Prompt] Reflect on your most recent trip. Describe your accommodations/plans for staying 

active. 
 
Technology 

1. How do you connect with others/friends when staying active while traveling? 
● [if social media] what did you use, and how did you use it to connect? 
● [Follow up] Do you share your fitness goals/achievements with others? 
● [if yes] How does sharing with others empower and motivate you in achieving your fitness and health 

goals? 
1. Do you use a fitness mobile app? 

● [if yes] Do you use this technology while traveling? 
● [Follow up] What kind of information about your workouts do you typically record? 

 
[Retrospective] 
1. Is there anything else you would like to add? 
2. What did you think of this interview? (Anything you did not understand? Anything that made you 

anxious?) 

 
[Wrap-‐up/Demographics] 
Thank you so much for your time! We’re almost done. 

 
1. Gender: (Male/Female/Other: ____/Prefer Not to answer) 
2. Age:  
3. Where do you live? 
4. Occupation: 
5. What is your highest level of education? 
6. What is your level of computer/technology expertise? 

 
[Closing  Statement] 
Thank you again for taking the time to speak with me today. Would it be okay to contact you with any follow up 
questions I may have? 
 

(if yes) Great, thank you. 
 

(if no) Not a problem. 



 
If you have any questions, you can contact me: [name, email, phone number]. 

 

Survey questionnaire 
Fitness While Traveling 

  
Goal of Survey 
To determine if highly fit people (who exercise 3 or more times per week) prepare more for their trip and continue 

their fitness routines while traveling. 

  
Hypothesis Statements 

  
1. People who exercise more frequently are more likely to stay fit while traveling than people who exercise 

less frequently. 

For this hypothesis, we define “more frequently” as exercising at least 3 times per week and “less frequently” as 

exercising less than three times per week. 
2.  People who put significant effort in preparing for a trip in advance are more likely to continue their 

exercise routine while traveling. 

  
[Introduction] 
Thank you for taking the time to complete our survey. Your participation is much appreciated, and it will help us 

answer our research question about how active people stay fit while traveling for business or vacation. 

  
Specifically, exercise and fitness can refer to any activity/sport with the purpose of training or improvement of 

health. 

  
This survey contains 25 questions and should take no more than 20 minutes to complete. All of your answers are 

confidential and will be used only for our group research project at DePaul University. No information will be used 

or distributed outside of this scope. If you have any questions or concerns, please add them to the additional 

comments section at the end of this survey. 

  

Fitness Level 

# Question Instruction Answers Reason 

F1 How important is 

staying fit through 

regular exercise? 

Likert Scale Not at all important 
Very unimportant 
Somewhat unimportant 
Neither Important nor 

Unimportant 
Somewhat important 
Very important 

To what level do people 

who exercise feel it is 

necessary to stay fit? 



Extremely important 
N/A 

 

F2 Why do you choose 

to work out? 
Select all that 

apply. 
Health 
Lose weight 
Train for event 
Boost confidence 
Relieve stress 
Other: [Please specify] 
N/A 

What motivates people to 

stay fit? 

F3 How many days per 

week do you 

exercise? 

 0 
1-2 
3-4 
5 or more 
N/A 

Is the frequency of their 

fitness activity low or high? 

F4 Reflecting on your 

fitness routine at 

home, how would 

you rate your activity 

level? 

Likert Scale Not Active 
Slightly Active 
Moderately Active 
Very Active 
Extremely Active 
N/A 

How active do people 

consider their fitness 

routine at home? 

F5 How long have you 

been working out? 
. less than 1 year 

2-3 years 
3-5 years 
5+ years 
N/A 
Don’t know 

How long do people stay 

active? 

F6 On a scale of 1 to 5, 

with 1 indicating the 

lowest, rate your 

fitness level: 
·       Aerobic 

(endurance) fitness 

level 
·       Muscular 

(strength) level 
·       Flexibility level 

Ranking 
Likert Scale 
(1-5, 1 is the 

lowest, 5 is 

highest) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Not applicable 

How physically fit do people 

consider themselves? 

F7 If you regularly 

exercise, what 

Select all that 

apply. 
Walk 
Run 
Hike 

Do people plan to do the 

same fitness activities at 

home and while traveling? 



activities do you do 

for fitness?  
Swim 
Dance 
Aerobics 
Pilates 
Play a team sport 
Other: [Please specify] 
N/A 

  

Preparation 

# Question Instruction Answers Reason 

P1 How important is 

finding access to a 

gym or workout 

facility when making 

travel plans? 

  

Likert Scale Not at all important 
Very unimportant 
Somewhat unimportant 
Neither Important nor 

Unimportant 
Somewhat important 
Very important 
Extremely important 
N/A 

How much does fitness-

related activities influence 

their trip plans? 

P2 When considering 

fitness, how 

important is location 

when making travel 

plans (trails, beaches, 

etc.)? 

Likert Scale Not at all important 
Very unimportant 
Somewhat unimportant 
Neither Important nor 

Unimportant 
Somewhat important 
Very important 
Extremely important 
N/A 

Do fitness-related activities 

influence where people stay 

on their trip? 

P3 In terms of fitness, 

what research do you 

do before traveling? 

Check all that 

apply 
Weather 
Hotel location 
Gym facilities 
Trails 
Fitness routines 
Sport courts 
Gear rentals 
Other: [Please specify] 
N/A 

What fitness-related factors 

do people look at when 

they prepare to travel? 



P4 What items do you 

pack to stay 

active/workout?  

Check all that 

apply 
Workout apparel 
Shoes 
Supplements 
Nutrition 
Water bottle 
Other: [Please specify] 
N/A 

What fitness items do 

people feel they personally 

need to bring for travel? 

  

Fitness While Traveling 

# Question Instruction Answers Reason 

W1 On your most recent 

trip, how much did 

your workout change 

from your routine at 

home? 

Likert Scale None 
Little 
Some 
A lot 
N/A 

Do people commit to 

sticking to their workout 

routine while traveling? 

W2 Do you plan your 

schedule around 

workouts when 

traveling? 

Likert Scale Never 
Rarely 
Sometimes 
Most of the time 
Always 
N/A 

How do people prioritize 

working out while traveling? 

W3 If you missed a 

workout on your trip, 

what were  the main 

reasons?  

Check all that 

apply 
Time 
No place to work out 
Other priorities 
Didn’t have the right gear 
Too tired 
Lack of motivation 
Other. [Please specify] 
N/A 

How well do people prepare 

for or commit to working 

out? 

W4 While traveling, how 

important is working 

out with others (ex. 

fitness coach, spotter, 

friend)? 

Likert Scale Not at all important 
Very unimportant 
Somewhat unimportant 
Neither Important nor 

Unimportant 
Somewhat important 
Very important 
Extremely important 

Do people use others as  

motivation for working out 

while traveling? 



N/A 

W5 Reflect on your last 

trip, how would you 

rate  your activity 

level? 

Likert Scale Not active 
Slightly active 
Moderately active 
Extremely active 
N/A 

How physically active do 

people consider themselves 

while traveling? 

  

Social Media 

# Question Instruction Answers Reason 

S1 Do you use social 

media (ex. Facebook, 

Twitter, discussion 

forums) to share your 

fitness 

accomplishments? 

 Yes 
No 
N/A 

Do people feel the need or 

desire to promote their 

fitness performance? 

S2 How often do you use 

social media for 

fitness purposes? 

Likert Scale Never 
Rarely 
Sometimes 
Almost all the time 
All the time 
N/A 

Do people integrate social 

media with working out? 

S3 Do you receive 

support and 

empowerment from 

others via social 

media? 

Likert Scale Never 
Rarely 
Sometimes 
Most of the Time 
Always 
N/A 

Do people feel that they 

have to use social media to 

be motivated to workout? 

  

Technology 

# Question Instruction Answers Reason 

T1 What technology do 

you use to track 

fitness? 

Check all that 

apply. 
Fitness app 
Fitness band (i.e., Fitbit, 

Jawbone) 
GPS (Garmin, etc.) 
Other fitness wearables 
Smartwatch 

Do people integrate 

technology with fitness for 

tracking purposes? 



Other: [Please specify] 
N/A 

T2 How often do you use 

technology (ex. apps, 

gps, heart rate 

monitor) to track your 

fitness progress? 

Likert Scale Never 
Rarely 
Sometimes 
Most of the Time 
Always 
N/A 

How heavily do people 

integrate technology with 

fitness? 

  

Travel 

# Question Instruction Answers Reason 

V1 What reasons do you 

travel? 
Check all that 

apply. 
Business 
Leisure 
Other: [Please specify] 
N/A 

Does the purpose of their 

travel influence their 

commitment to work out? 

V2 How many times per 

year do you travel? 
 1-3 times 

4-6 times 
7-10 times 
10+ times 
Don’t travel 
Don’t know 

Do people travel at a low or 

high frequency per year? 

  

Demographics 

# Question Instruction Answers Reason 

D1 What is your gender?  Male 
Female 
 Other: [please specify] 
Prefer not to answer 

For profiling people who are 

active and travel regularly 

D2 What is your age?  Under 18 
18-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50+ 
Prefer not to answer 

For profiling people who are 

active and travel regularly 



D3 Additional 

Comments, 

questions, etc. 

Type in 

response 
[Open- Free text field.] Provides participants a way 

to offer additional 

information we may not 

have covered or feedback 

on the survey. 

 

Thank you for your time and participation with taking our survey. Your data will help us better 

understand how travelers continue their active lifestyle while away from home. If you have any 

additional questions about this survey, please contact [phone number] or [email].  

 

Spectrums for personas 

 
 


